
By Ray O’Hanlon

The Irish in law enforcement is an American story.
Indeed, it is the stuff of American legend.

The American Irish may not be as proportionally
numerous in law enforcement as they once were, but
you will still find great numbers of them serving in
the front lines, and every rank at local, state and fed-
eral level. 

The Irish beat cop is still out there, and behind
him, or her, is a heritage that goes back to the earli-
est days of what we would recognize as the begin-
nings of modern law enforcement.

The Irish Echo, in its nine decades and one year of
covering its own beat, has more than once touched
on the story of the American Irish and their out-
standing role in keeping the citizens of the United
States of America safe. 

But it’s only in most recent years that we have for-
mally acknowledged what has truly been a corner-
stone in the evolution of our democracy, and the
building of a society based on a foundation of impar-
tial law and civic order. 

For the Irish Echo to honor Irish-born and Irish
American men and women serving in law enforce-
ment and the prosecution of the law is a most appro-
priate and natural thing to do.

And we are very proud to have been doing it for
ten years.

This year we are especially proud to be honoring
the prominent and expanding role of women in the
law and order community.

A tenth anniversary gathering at Rosie O’Grady’s
makes it all the more special.

Our first Law and Order list was compiled in 2009
and was headed by then NYPD Commissioner Ray
Kelly.

That first grouping was presented as a list of hon-
orees in a special issue of the paper. There was no
actual awards event that year. 

But there would be one the following year when
an inaugural formal gathering would allow hon-
orees from all over the United States to meet, mingle,
and compare their experiences. 

And they did so at a reception hosted by the Irish
Consulate in Manhattan. 

Dublin-born John Timoney, who had served at the
very top level of policing in New York, Philadelphia
and Miami, was the chief honoree that year. 

We lost John in 2016 but his service to three great
cities, and his adopted country, will be forever part

of the great Irish American law and order story.
At the 2017 awards we also saluted the dedica-

tion, courage and legacy of Detective Steven
McDonald. Steven, too, will be forever remembered
for his courage, dignity and grace and at last year’s
gathering we were honored to present an award to
Steven’s son, Sergeant Conor McDonald.

In 2011, the consulate again played host to the
awards and then Yonkers Police Chief Ed Hartnett
was chief honoree. After two years, the Law and
Order listing, and the reception now attached to it,
was attracting a growing level of interest from
around the country. 

The 2012 awards reception was scheduled for the
fall of that year. But Superstorm Sandy had other
ideas. 

So the 2012 Law and Order Awards gathering was
held in the first month of 2013. It’s never too late
when your mission is so clearly a worthy one. 

This would be a full dinner affair at Rosie
O’Grady’s and New Rochelle Police Chief Patrick
Carroll would be the chief honoree. 

The new placing on the calendar would be main-
tained and the awards event held in the early days of
2014 would return to Rosie O’Grady’s where all in
attendance cheered the first woman top honoree,
Deputy Chief Theresa Tobin of the NYPD. 

2015 saw the top honor being bestowed on NYPD

PBA President Pat Lynch, who later in the year went
on to win re-election to his leadership position. 

In 2016, Law and Order reached a milestone in
that chief honoree, Bernie McCormack, became the
first federal law enforcement officer to win the acco-
lade. 

In 2017, we presented a Lifetime Achievement
Award to Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Callahan of the
New Jersey State Police. 

We claim no credit for the fact that Patrick
Callahan now commands the force by virtue of being
subsequently promoted to superintendent.

A highlight of the 2017 awards was an address to
the gathering by NYPD Commissioner James
O’Neill, then in the early days of presiding over a
department that would record the lowest annual
homicide rate in New York City in modern times.

It was again so in 2018.
All our honorees are recognized not only for their

hard work and dedication, but also because they are
the present day embodiment of the proud legacy of
the Irish in American law enforcement and public
safety, a legacy that reaches from the distant past
into the boundless future.

Congratulations to all our honorees over the past
ten years; congratulations to all our honorees in this
tenth anniversary gathering. And here’s to the next
ten years.

Law & Order Awards reach
landmark tenth

Ray Kelly. John Timoney. Theresa Tobin.
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James O’Neill.Steven McDonald.


